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Abstract: As the manufacturing mode focuses more on network and community，the orders and production processes
are becoming highly dynamic and unpredictable. The traditional manufacturing system cannot handle those exceptional
events such as rush orders and machine breakdowns. Nevertheless，the multiagent manufacturing system（MAMS）
becomes a critical pattern to deal with these disturbances in a real-time way. However，due to the lack of universality，
MAMS is difficult to be applied to industrial sites. A new multiagent architecture and the relay cooperation model
based on a positive process relation matrix are proposed to address this paper’s issue. An optimized contract net
protocol（CNP）-based negotiation mechanism is developed to improve the efficiency of collaboration in the proposed
architecture. Finally，a case study of self-organizing internet of things（IoT）manufacturing system is used to test the
feasibility and effectiveness of the method. It is shown that the proposed self-organizing IoT manufacturing mode
outperforms the traditional manufacturing system in terms of makespan and critical machine workload balancing under
disturbances through comparison.
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0 Introduction

The concept of MAMS has a long history since
it was put forward，but there are few reports about
its practical application in the industry. On the one
hand，personalized customization，unpredictable or‑
ders and the changeable process are becoming more
and more apparent. It is urgent to realize self-orga‑
nizing production through multiagent manufacturing
system（MAMS）. On the other hand，the research
of MAMS is still mainly at the simulation level. It is
one of the most concerning issues in MAMS to en‑
capsulate these physical entities（machine tools，ro‑
bots，etc.）in the shopfloor into agents with mutual
communication and decision-making functions. An‑
other research hotpot is how the task agent exists in

the manufacturing system and how to develop the re‑
lated programs. However，there is little research on
the enabling technology of MAMS currently［1］.

In this context，combined with current needs of
internet of things（IoT）manufacturing，this paper
puts forward a relay cooperation model based on a
positive process relation matrix. The task informa‑
tion is encapsulated in an information matrix，which
is called baton. The baton is used to describe the
process of tasks in equipment by transferring be‑
tween agents. The fundamental problems，such as
unclear expression of agent and disconnection be‑
tween agent and machine control， are solved，
which provides a reference for the MAMS applica‑
tion in a shopfloor.

The remainder of this paper is organized as fol‑
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lows. Section 1 provides an overview of the con‑
cepts related to the enabling technology of MAMS
in self-organizing IoT manufacturing. Section 2 in‑
troduces an agent mapping relation in the self-orga‑
nizing IoT manufacturing system and a relay collab‑
oration model of the production process is proposed
based on the discussion of a task agent rationality.
Section 3 optimizes the traditional contract net pro‑
tocol（CNP） according to the role definition and
communication load balance. Section 4 discusses the
specific ways to deal with disturbances through col‑
laboration. Section 5 summarizes the related experi‑
mental work and analyzes experimental results.

1 Literature Review

As mentioned above，in this section，we brief‑
ly review the studies relevant to the negotiation-

based MAMS problem in an IoT-enabled flexible
job shop. The purpose of shop-floor scheduling is to
assign all tasks to corresponding machines to reduce
interference to other distribution resources as much
as possible. The research of MAMS is classified in‑
to three categories：Multiagent scheduling，negotia‑
tion mechanism in multiagent system（MAS） and
enabling technology of MAS.

1. 1 Multiagent⁃based scheduling

The multiagent-based shop-floor scheduling is
the fusion of distributed artificial intelligence（DAI）
and the dynamic scheduling method. The MAS is
composed of a series of loosely coupled，autono‑
mous self-learning agents. Regarding multiagent
modeling，scholars have conducted related research
on different aspects. Cheng et al.［2］ proposed a pack‑
aging method to make the CNC entity networked
and intelligent based on multiagent technologies.
Park et al.［3］ developed an autonomous manufactur‑
ing system based on swarm cognitive agents for rig‑
id structure disturbances. Rodrigues et al.［4］ pro‑
posed an agent-based method for manufacturing sys‑
tem service reconfiguration and achieved reconfigu‑
ration utilizing agent-dynamic identification. Tehrani
et al.［5］ put forward the agent-based manufacturing

dynamic system architecture for process planning.
They combined the heuristic search algorithm with
the negotiation protocol to deal with the dynamic
disturbance. Liu et al.［6］ proposed a bidirectional da‑
ta flow framework between the equipment and the
software system.

1. 2 Negotiation mechanism in MAS

Multiagents collaborate through a specific nego‑
tiation mechanism to realize task assigning in MAS.
Therefore，an efficient negotiation mechanism is the
premise of real-time dynamic scheduling. Wang et
al.［7］ studied the real-time scheduling of an agent-
based IoT manufacturing flexible job-shop through a
negotiation mechanism based on bargaining games，
which achieved the optimal assignment of tasks.
Guo et al.［8］ improved the CNP in three ways：Re‑
ducing negotiation communication， improving the
multiagent coordination ability，and improving the
task qualification evaluation strategy. Zhu et al.［9］

used reinforcement learning to perform the task allo‑
cation process and improved the CNP to realize
communication load balancing. Aiming to solve the
local scheduling problem in a dynamic manufactur‑
ing environment，Reaidy et al.［10］created a new ne‑
gotiation model of competition and cooperation. An
inter-agent negotiation protocol is proposed based
on the cooperative request session principle and
competition game theory as well. Yeung.［11］ studied
the bidding negotiation plan in the multiagent sys‑
tem and solved the message congestion problem by
reducing the idle time in negotiation. Yeung［12］ put
forward an improved CNP to reduce message con‑
gestion through the audience restriction strategy.

1. 3 Enabling technology of MAS

The multiagent system solves optimally assign
problems through the interactive negotiation be‑
tween intelligent individuals in a swarm collabora‑
tive way. In view of the enabling technology of
MAS，many scholars have carried out in-depth re‑
search on machine learning，Q-learning，swarm in‑
telligence，etc. Jiang et al.［13］ reviewed the literature
on swarm intelligence and divided it into human sys‑
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tems，social systems，and artificial intelligence sys‑
tems. Choi et al.［14］ proposed a global optimization
method for distributed learning and collaborative
control of the MAS for intelligence acquisition at
the swarm collaborative level. Dai et al.［15］ proved
the possibility of efficient cooperation among multia‑
gents by embedding the Q-learning algorithm in the
particle swarm optimization process. Lee［16］ pro‑
posed a conflict resolution strategy to solve the envi‑
ronmental conflict between user activities and physi‑
cal devices in MAS.

Besides， the MAS-based shop-floor dynamic
scheduling is more suitable for the current produc‑
tion environment of IoT manufacturing when consid‑
ering the above research directions［17］. On the one
hand，MAMS-based IoT manufacturing combines
radio frequency identification（RFID），other sens‑
ing，transmission units，etc.，to traditional manufac‑
turing shop floors and provides primary conditions
for MAS communication. On the other hand，the re‑
al-time available capability information and real-time
status of various distributed manufacturing resourc‑

es provided by IoT manufacturing help respond ef‑
fectively to exceptional events and unforeseen dy‑
namic situations.

2 Multiagent Models

The standard method to realize the interconnec‑
tion between manufacturing equipment and other
units based on heterarchical and complex manufac‑
turing control systems is constructing a software-de‑
fined model for the physical ontology. The individu‑
al manufacturing equipment can interact with the
corresponding software model in real-time and
achieve interconnectivity with other units. There‑
fore， the distributed artificial intelligence-based
MAS is the foundation of realizing self-organizing
IoT manufacturing［18］. According to the agent’s role
in the proposed MAMS，agents are divided into
functional agents and service agents. In the MAMS
framework，the functional agent（e.g.，the machine
agent） is responsible for the manufacturing execu‑
tion stage，and the service agents（e. g.，coordina‑
tion agent，real-time monitoring agent，and baton

Fig.1 Architecture of MAMS
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management agent）provide global optimization for
functional agents［19］. Based on the multiagent mod‑
els mentioned above，the architecture of MAMS is
shown in Fig. 1. The machine agent（MA）decides
whether to initiate negotiation requests according to
the entity status and invites coordination agent
（CA） to select appropriate MAs. The baton man‑
agement agent（BMA） replaces the traditional IoT
tracking methods（e. g.，RFID）with virtual label，
while real-time monitoring agent（RMA） provides
real-time information support for scheduling.

2. 1 Machine agent

On traditional manufacturing shop floors，pro‑
cessing entities cannot be interconnected due to the
heterarchical control system［7］. In order to realize
the interconnection of whole entities on the shop
floor，it is necessary to combine IoT manufacturing
technology with MAs. As mentioned above， the
MA is software-defined manufacturing equipment
with essential functions such as perception，interac‑
tion，analysis，and execution. It can perceive its sta‑
tus，interact with other MAs on the shop floor，and

process tasks timely based on real-time status. The
MA consists of three layers，and the specific compo‑
sition is as follows：Adaptation layer， interaction
layer，and decision-making layer.

Fig. 2 shows a machine agent model. The MA
is used for packaging all physical entities in the shop‑
floor，including processing entity，logistics entity，
testing entity，etc. The MA mainly consists of two
functions. First of all，the distributed heterogeneous
physical entities are interconnected through a unified
software package. Secondly，the real-time informa‑
tion of physical entities is sent to the suitable infor‑
mation management platform RMA through MA to
provide information support for real-time scheduling
and exception handling. The MA is mainly used for
communication between the manufacturing units
and the task pool. Owing to the numerous functions
of MA，a single thread cannot meet all the require‑
ments，and the multi-thread model is used in this
agent. These threads are responsible for manufactur‑
ing unit control，real-time status monitoring，inter‑
action among agents，and decision-making.

（1）Adaptation layer
The adaptation layer is mainly used to solve in‑

compatibility problems between different manufac‑
turing entities under heterarchical control systems
and communication formats. The adaptation layer
design includes primary control， real-time station
monitoring，and connection between manufacturing
equipment modules，such as file transmission.

（2）Interaction layer
The interaction layer is responsible for the in‑

terconnection among agents. In the MAMS-based
self-organizing IoT manufacturing， production is
completed via the cooperation between different
agents，which is realized in the interaction layer.
The exchange of information between various MAs
is mainly concerned with stable and disturbance con‑

Fig.2 Machine agent model
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ditions according to the characteristics of the process
in the IoT manufacturing system.

（3）Decision‑making layer
The decision-making layer is responsible for ad‑

justing the processing parameters and selecting
tasks by analyzing the real-time status，which is the
core of MA. Real-time information mainly comes
from two sources. The first is the status information
of MA，which is obtained through the monitoring
module in the adaptation layer. The second is the
shopfloor information.

2. 2 Coordination agent

The CA works mainly in the interactive pro‑
cess of scanning the viable processing entity of the
next production process in MA. Its logic module
completes the calculation and screening of the feasi‑
ble bidding set. The steps of the bidding negotiation
mechanism are described in Fig.3. The CA is invo‑
cated and instantiated by MA in the form of mi‑
croservice. As the core of real-time scheduling in the
shopfloor，the working mechanism of CA will be de‑
tailed in Section 5.

To reduce the calculation and communication
load，it is necessary to separate CA from MA，and
CA will become an individual service agent. Doing
so may result in a distributed scheduling optimiza‑
tion based on the manufacturing entities’real-time
status compared with the traditional dynamic sched‑
uling system.

2. 3 Real⁃time monitor agent

It is difficult to complete complex tasks inde‑
pendently based on local information and insufficient
knowledge of a single agent in the MAMS. It also
means that each MA needs to collaborate with other
agents to achieve a solution. Therefore，the interac‑
tion between agents in the MAMS is the key to allo‑
cating manufacturing tasks or exceptional events.

Distributed agents could be an option through
negotiation to effectively deal with disturbances in

the MAMS-based self-organizing manufacturing sys‑
tem. However，the negotiation result is often locally
optimal because of the low utilization of global infor‑
mation for each agent. According to this issue，a so‑
lution is to add a RMA. The RMA displays informa‑
tion from the corresponding manufacturing entities，
including real-time capability information and real-
time task information.

The RMA model is shown in Fig. 4. In actual
production process，the inevitable short-sightedness
of a single MA easily leads to unreasonable deci‑
sions. Therefore， to ensure the rationality of the
scheduling results，the holistic production task infor‑
mation should be taken into consideration through
RMA. The RMA provides real-time working in pro‑
cess（WIP） information and entity status for the
scheduling. The existence of RMA ensures that the
whole system is working towards global optimiza‑

Fig.3 Solution procedure of CA
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tion and each MA only needs to communicate with
the RMA to obtain the global information.

2. 4 Baton management agent

Scholars assumed that intelligent terminals
such as machine agents or task agents existed on the
shop floor before further study in many related stud‑
ies on MAMS. The rationality of these assumptions
was rarely considered. However，each manufactur‑
ing resource must encapsulate an individual agent to
participate in task allocation negotiation. As the
number of manufacturing entities and tasks increas‑
es，the computational complexity and communica‑
tion load of the existing task agent are high.

The core element of IoT is interconnection，
and all the manufacturing process information track‑
ing and display rely on RFID. In this paper，the enti‑
ty label and process information are recorded on the
proposed process relationship matrix called baton.
Through the baton transmission between MAs，the
traditional RFID information reading and writing are
replaced， and then the relay cooperation model
based on a positive process relationship is estab‑
lished.

In order to express the dependency relationship
between processes during processing，it is necessary
to construct a positive process relationship matrix ta‑
ble based on process characteristics. The element

values in the positive operation relation matrix table
corresponding to the processing task are defined as

Vij = {1 Oj is the precedence operation of Oi

0 Else
The operation relationship digraph and matrix

table of task A are shown in Fig.5 and Table 1. Al‑
though the existence of a task agent has a negative
effect on the system performance，it is also unrea‑
sonable that if there is no independent unit to man‑

Fig.4 Real-time monitoring agent model

Fig.5 Relationship digraph corresponding to pro‑
duction process of task A

Table 1 Process relationship matrix table of task A

Task
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

A9

A10

A1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A2

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A3

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A4

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A5

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A6

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A7

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

A8

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

A9

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

A10

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
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age the tasks. Based on it，the relay collaboration
control method is used to manage the tasks and pro‑
duction processes. The workpiece is regarded as a
baton that changes its state between manufacturing
resources in this method. The baton records the pro‑
duction process， consumed materials， processing
details，etc.，which exists in an n-dimensional ma‑
trix and is managed by the BMA. The specific
workflow is as follows：

（1）The MAMS receives orders and the raw
material warehouse performs the outbound delivery
operation. At the same time，a new baton is gener‑
ated by the BMA.

（2）The appropriate manufacturing unit is se‑
lected through negotiation with other MAs by CA
according to the production process requirements.

（3） The suitable AGV is selected for the
transportation of the workpiece，and the transporta‑
tion AGV agent receives the baton at the same
time.

（4）The AGV transports the workpiece to the
manufacturing unit，and the baton is transferred to
the corresponding MA. The manufacturing unit is
then selected for the next process by the CA after
the current production process is completed.

（5）The above steps are repeated until the pro‑
cessing is completed and the workpiece is transport‑
ed to the finished product warehouse by the AGV.
Simultaneously，the baton is accepted and stored
by the finished product warehouse agent，and the
processing is accomplished.

The task management solutions can be summa‑
rized in Fig.6.

As an independent service agent， the BMA
manages all task information in a unified manner，
such as the procedures，dimensions，manufacturing
unit，etc. Besides，the existence of BMA gets rid
of the constraints of physical identification（e.g.，
RFID，barcode，etc.） for the processed materials
and achieves the online processing of the task man‑
agement. As the core of IoT manufacturing infor‑
mation flow，the baton replaces the traditional infor‑
mation identification technology（e.g.，RFID）with
a matrix table，and contains two essential informa‑
tion parts as follows. The first is the process-related
information，and the processing entity can be select‑
ed more flexibly through the process relation ma‑
trix. The second is task information，including task
ID and makespan， processing log and additional
management information，etc.

Fig.6 Task information manages of BMA
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3 Efficient Negotiation Mecha⁃
nism

It is challenging to deal with complex tasks in‑
dependently owing to the insufficient capability of
distributed MA in the MAMS. Therefore，it needs
to cooperate with other MAs for optimal scheduling
of MAMS. The cooperation between agents in the
MAMS is the key to completing tasks or dealing
with disturbances. The research on the negotiation
mechanism between agents not only involves their
application of domain knowledge but also is closely
related to interdisciplinary subjects. Many scholars
have studied the MAMS negotiation model and ob‑
tained many negotiation mechanisms［20］. There are
two representative mechanisms： The blackboard
model and the market mechanism.

The blackboard model belongs to centralized
control architecture，and it is difficult to be imple‑
mented owing to the complex structure. By con‑
trast，the market mechanism aims to achieve the dis‑
tribution of resources and establish different calcula‑
tion methods so that agents can coordinate activities
by minimal communication load. The most widely
used market mechanism in the MAMS is the CNP.
It is similar to the market mechanism that the role of
negotiation in the CNP is divided into participant
agent and initiator agent. The MA will become an
initiator in the MAMS using a broadcast to coordi‑
nate with other agents.

3. 1 Contract net protocol

Considering the difficulty of the negotiation’s
industrial application as mentioned above mecha‑
nisms，the CNP is more suitable for the self-organiz‑
ing negotiation of the MAMS. However，there are
still many defects and shortcomings affecting the ef‑
ficiency of the classic CNP.

The most obvious defect of classic CNP is that
there is no restriction of bidding information release.
The initiatory MA needs to broadcast the bidding in‑
formation to all agents in the traditional CNP mod‑
el，even though most of them cannot complete the
production process. Each agent that receives the bid‑
ding information must reply regardless of whether it
can bid or not. This negotiation method increases

the communication load on the system and con‑
sumes the computing resources of the MAMS.

The other shortcoming of the classic CNP is
the limitation of global performance. After determin‑
ing the corresponding relationship between the task
and the MA in the classic CNP，the task is arranged
into the queue of manufacturing unit. The tasks are
executed in the order of the queue［21］. The classic
CNP does not consider the connection between the
current and past tasks because it is essentially a sin‑
gle-step optimization，so the task with the highest
priority is always arranged at the end of the queue.

3. 2 Improved contract net protocol

According to the issues of excessive communi‑
cation load and lack of sequence optimization among
tasks in the processing queue of manufacturing enti‑
ties， this paper proposes the yellow-page service
and event-based task queue，strengthening the con‑
nection between tasks，and improving the ability of
the CNP beyond single-step optimal scheduling.
The improved CNP-based negotiation mechanism is
shown in Fig.7.
3. 2. 1 Providing yellow⁃page service for MA

The capabilities of the manufacturing entity are
mapped to the MA by the yellow-page service，
which allows the MA to publish one or more func‑
tions to the public platform. If so，other agents that
embed relevant functions can easily find and contact
the corresponding agent. Any agent can register and
search services through the yellow-page service. It
is possible to initiate bidding for agents with rele‑
vant processing capability in a targeted manner us‑
ing the yellow-page service. Thus，compared with
traditional CNP，the yellow-page service can avoid
wasting network resources caused by sending bids
to all agents during the negotiation.
3. 2. 2 Setting bidding time expires for load bal⁃

ancing

The MA can initiate bidding to relevant agents
through the yellow-page service，which will greatly
improve negotiation efficiency. Through setting the
bidding time expires，the real-time status can be as‑
sessed during the negotiation and the idle waiting
time can be reduced obviously. Besides this，bid‑
ding time expires are set in the bidding process，
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which can further reduce the communication load on
the system.
3. 2. 3 Update mechanism of event⁃based task

queue

Any changes of the task queue such as rush or‑
ders，task priority modification，task cancellation，
etc.，are described as exceptional events，and differ‑
ent exceptions will trigger various processing strate‑
gies. For example，if a new task can be inserted di‑
rectly into the arranged task queue according to its
priority，or if anyone wants to cancel the task，the
workpiece may be in the logistics queue or buffer of
the manufacturing unit at the same time because the
current state of the task is unsure. In order to reduce
the impact of these exceptional events on the conti‑
nuity of the whole production process，the process‑
ing information of the WIP must be considered at
the time of rescheduling. Those exceptional events
must be published to the MAMS，and every manu‑
facturing unit on the shop floor can modify its task
queue according to the disturbances.

4 Enabling Technology of MAMS

The MAMS comprises several independent
and decentralized agents collaborating by an effec‑
tive negotiation mechanism to achieve real-time dy‑
namic scheduling finally. These agents are common‑
ly distributed and isolated logically，and their behav‑
ior is highly autonomous［22］. Usually，people are
concerned with how to organize the existing agents
through a particular negotiation mechanism and allo‑
cate tasks in the MAMS. The realization of MAMS
is based on the distributed agent self-learning mecha‑
nisms and interactive negotiation. Therefore，multi‑
agent collaboration is derived from a single agent
that has interactive and decision-making functions.

4. 1 Relay cooperation model based on process
relation matrix

The main functions of MA are to monitor the
production processing parameters of the task and re‑
spond to disturbances timely. A single agent’s deci‑
sion-making is mainly reflected in the real-time sta‑
tus analysis and responds to the corresponding nego‑
tiation. It also analyzes relevant information during

the execution of processing tasks and makes optimal
decisions based on the analysis results.

As the primary data source for the real-time
scheduling system， the RMA mainly consists of
two expects. The first is collected from the adapta‑
tion layer of MA，which is the real-time status of
the manufacturing resource. The second is the infor‑
mation exchanged between MA and CA. These two
types of information are transmitted to the decision-

making layer of MA，which are described as fol‑
lows.

Firstly，the information is classified into capa‑
bility information of manufacturing resources，pro‑
duction processing information of tasks，and real-
time scheduling information of MAMS.

Secondly，the decision-making layer of MA an‑
alyzes the real-time status and sequences the tasks
according to the above-mentioned information.

Finally，the analysis results are packaged ac‑
cording to the format defined in the interaction layer
and fed back to the MA to control the manufacturing
entity or the sequence of tasks.

The realization of decision-making means that
the MA can make decisions based on its available
manufacturing capability and then assigns tasks
through negotiation to other entities. Furthermore，
the capacity utilization of the MAMS is increased，
and the machine workload is more balanced than the
traditional dynamic scheduling system. The self-
learning and evolution mechanism of the MA can
improve the process continuity with the help of
some rules.

（1）Problem formulation module：Taking Pe‑
tri net as a reference，this paper innovatively propos‑
es a relay cooperation model based on a positive pro‑
cess relation matrix table，which is composed of the
process model and organization model. Based on the
notations listed in Table 2，a mathematical formula‑
tion for the problem is built，which is described as
follows.

Main objective function is

f =min (∑
i= 1

n

{ }max (Ci- Di,0 ) ) (1)

Secondary objective function is
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T =min ( )max
1≤ i≤ n

Ci (2)

Ci= Si+ tik 1≤ i≤ n,1≤ k≤ m (3)
Subject to

s.t.min {Si} & min{Fk} (4)
Si≥ Sj+ tjk,Yik= 1,Yjk= 1 (5)
Si≥max (Cl ), Xli= 1 (6)

where f represents the minimum makespan or com‑
pletion time of the task. The product completion
time value is as small as possible，which is the com‑

prehensive scheduling optimization objective. Eq.（2）
indicates that each operation can start the processing
as soon as possible under the constraints of Eqs.（3，
4）. The static idle period time on the equipment
should be shortened. Eq.（5）indicates that the same
entity’s operation can only be processed serially，
and Eq.（6） indicates that each process can only be
started after the previous process is finished.

（2）Contract net protocol‑based solving mod‑
ule：When the bidding mechanism is established to

Fig.7 The improved negotiation process
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select the appropriate processing entity due to the
greed of MA’s task selection. It will cause too
many inferior solutions to be generated based on the
current state，which will affect the processing effi‑
ciency. Aiming at the disadvantages of MA’s
greedy bidding and shortsightedness，a new initial
solution generation strategy is developed. In this
strategy，it is necessary to combine global informa‑
tion with entity load balancing during CA’s deci‑
sion-making. The appropriate scheduling result can
be selected through

Mk= fmin (7)
Lmin = Lmin + tik (8)

where Mk is assumed to be the current minimum
load device and its load value Lmin during scheduling
is required. At the same time，assume that the pro‑
cessing time of operation Oi on equipment Mk is tik.
The initial solution generated by the above steps is
load-balanced once the following conditions are sat‑
isfied.

| La- Lb | <max{tik} (9)
After adding the ith task，the manufacturing

system consisting of entities a and b is in load bal‑
ancing. For any manufacturing entity b except fmin，
Lmin-Lb≤0. After the kth operation，the difference
between the load of the task J added in fmin and any
other entity b is

| Lmin + tik- Lb | ≤ tik ≤max{tik} (10)

It can be seen from Eq.（10）that the load differ‑
ence between entity fmin and other entities meets the
load balance after adding a new task，and the load
difference among other entities is not affected by the
newly added task.

ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

Si= { }Ui ( )s1 ,Ui ( )s2 ,…,Ui ( )sk

Ui ( )sk = ∑
i= 1

Ni

∑
j= 1

Nj

Vijk T (Oij,Mk )
(11)

where Si represents the alternative bidding set con‑
sidering the global device load balancing. T（Oij，

Mk） the processing time of operation Oij on entity
Mk. In this paper，U*（sk） is the maximized bidding
value for the contract net protocol.

Vijk= {1 Oij is the processed on equipmentMk

0 Else
Thus， a negotiation solution U*（sk） can be

computed by the relay cooperation mechanism
based on a positive process relation matrix.

4. 2 Cooperation process among agents of
MAMS

The normal production process can be achieved
through interactive methods，such as process infor‑
mation sharing and collaboration among agents，
which participate in the tasks assign negotiation［23］.
However，the agent’s decision-making is not accu‑
rate enough for the narrow field of knowledge，and
optimal scheduling results cannot be achieved easily.

The function and service agents in the MAMS
work together to realize real-time scheduling under
the condition of limited manufacturing resources. Be‑
sides，when an exceptional event occurs in the man‑
ufacturing site，the multiagent can accurately identi‑
fy the disturbance type and process it by cooperation
in real-time. The MAMS uses distributed control
strategies to verify the negotiation results，thereby
ensuring the self-organization scheduling results of
MAMS are moving forward in a positive direction in
the task assign production process. The working
mechanism of multiagent collaboration is shown in
Fig. 8. At each time t，the problem-solving proce‑
dure is described as follows.

Step 1 When a new task arrives，the BMA
generates the corresponding baton. The baton re‑

Table 2 Notations

Notation
n
m
Oi

Mk

Fk

Si
Ci

Di

tik

Xli

Yik

Lmin

Description
The total number of tasks

The total number of machines
The ith operation of each process, 1≤i≤n
The kth machine of all available devices,

1≤k≤m
The idle time period of machine Mk

The start processing time of operation Oi

The completion time of operation Oi

The makespan of operation Oi

The processing time of operation Oi on
machine Mk

The operation Ol is the preceding procedure of
operation Oi

The operation Oi is processed on machine Mk

The minimum processing load
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cords the current task ID and process relationship in‑
formation，which is used to realize the synchronous
information tracking of material flow in the shop‑
floor.

Step 2 According to the process position of
the current material， the corresponding MA calls
CA for the next process.

Step 3 The CA queries the yellow page ser‑
vice to find the related MA for the process，and initi‑
ates the processing bidding. After receiving the bid‑
ding information，each MA decides whether to bid

or not according to its status. Finally，the CA gener‑
ates the initial scheduling sequence.

Step 4 By querying the global information of
RMA，CA selects the most suitable MA to execute
the current process according to the optimization ob‑
jectives such as makespan and load balancing.

In the new model of self-organizing IoT manu‑
facturing，both normal processing and exception be‑
long to event-driven rescheduling. Real-time re‑
scheduling can significantly reduce the impact on the
unexecuted part of the initial scheduling results.

5 Implementation of MAMS⁃Based
Self⁃organizing IoT Manufactur⁃
ing

Combined with the MAMS enabling technolo‑
gy，a self-organizing IoT manufacturing implemen‑
tation architecture is established by the Java agent
development framework（JADE） to verify the self-
healing ability of the system under exceptional

events.

5. 1 Application scenarios

The layout of the shop floor experimental sce‑
narios is shown in Fig. 9. The system mainly com‑
prises the following manufacturing entities：An au‑
tomated three-dimensional warehouse for storing
raw materials， an automated three-dimensional
warehouse for storing finished products，two mag‑

Fig.8 Working mechanism of multiagent collaboration in MAMS
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netic guidance AGVs，three six-degree freedom ma‑
nipulators，two CNC lathes，two CNC milling ma‑
chines，and two CNC engraving machines. Every
unit mentioned above has two task buffers.

In addition to showing that the MAMS-based
system has theability of personalized customization，
this paper compares the scheduling performance of
the two systems. The information tracking of the
production execution is managed by the BMA dur‑
ing the MAMS operation，which replaces physical

tags such as RFID，barcode，etc. The detailed in‑
formation about the orders is shown in Table 3.

5. 2 Self⁃healing of MAMS under disturbances

In the manufacturing environment，the occur‑
rence of exceptional events has strong effect on pro‑
cess continuity. Thus，the rescheduling may greatly
affect those operations that are not performed in the
previous schedule and increase the instability of con‑
tinuous operation for the whole system. Focusing on
these issues， traditional centralized production
scheduling performance is compared with self-orga‑
nizing methods under disturbances（e. g.，machine
breakdown，the change of orders，etc.）.

（1）Undisturbed situation
Since the general scheduling strategy belongs

to the offline type，in the case of normal production
without disturbance，the approximate optimal solu‑
tion of the scheduling problem can be obtained by
the genetic algorithm，and the results of the two ex‑
periments are similar. But the self-organizing pro‑

duction scheduling strategy has more advantages in
real-time performance.

（2）Disturbance of rush order
The order dataset in the disturbance of rush or‑

der is consistent with the data in Table 1. The T10 of
the order placed at time 50 s is set as the insertion
order. At the same time，the task priority of T10 is
the highest，and T10 will be executed first when the
manufacturing resource is idle according to the real-
time scheduling strategy.

（3）Disturbance of order priority adjustment
The order dataset in the disturbance of order

priority adjustment is consistent with the data in Ta‑
ble 1，and the priority of T11 is adjusted to be the
highest at time 150 s. Then the coordination agent
broadcasts this priority adjustment exceptional event
information. Afterward，the subsequent processing
and logistics of T11 will be executed firstly according

Fig.9 Layout of application scenarios

Table 3 Instance of MAMS

Order ID

01

02

03

Task ID

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
T12
T13

Type ID

01
01
02
04
02
01
03
03
03
03
01
03
02

Process route

Milling→Turning→Engraving
Milling→Turning→Engraving

Turning→Milling
Engraving→Milling
Turning→Milling

Milling→Turning→Engraving
Engraving→Milling
Engraving→Milling
Engraving→Milling
Engraving→Milling

Milling→Turning→Engraving
Engraving→Milling
Turning→Milling

Time of each processing
step /s

12.3→15.6→13.3
12.3→15.6→13.3

20.0→5.3
10.6→7.3
20.0→5.3

12.3→15.6→13.3
10.6→7.3
10.6→7.3
10.6→7.3
10.6→7.3

12.3→15.6→13.3
10.6→7.3
20.0→5.3

Delivery time /s

70

75

80
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to the real-time scheduling strategy.
（4）Machine breakdown disturbance
According to the real-time scheduling strategy，

when machine failure occurs，the failed unit can be
deleted from the yellow-page service registry，and
the disturbing task will be processed by the relevant
manufacturing unit.

The comparison result of traditional centralized
scheduling and the self-organizing scheduling under
the exceptional events mentioned above is shown in
Fig. 10（a）. It is clear that the relevant machine
workload with the same processing capability is basi‑
cally balanced by the real-time self-organizing sched‑
uling. Moreover，without considering the reschedul‑
ing effect on the section of the previous scheduling
that is not executed，the makespan is better than the
traditional centralized scheduling method. Besides，
the Gantt chart of the two scheduling methods in the
case of the rush order disturbance is compared in
Figs. 10（b） and （c）. It can be found that the
MAMS-based scheduling response to the order
changes is timely and has better performance in
terms of makespan and load balancing.

5. 3 Discussion

The proposed self-organizing IoT manufactur‑
ing mode is tested to certificate the optimal of real-
time scheduling compared with the general manufac‑
turing execution system（MES） scheduling strate‑
gy. The general strategy uses a genetic algorithm
for scheduling and rescheduling the calculation.

According to the comparison of the makespan
of the above situations，it is obvious that the lead
time of the traditional scheduling strategy is slightly
shorter than the self-organizing scheduling during
the undisturbed situation. However，as any distur‑
bance occurs，the traditional scheduling is slower
owing to the fact that it needs to perform reschedul‑
ing calculations to deal with the disturbance. The
proposed method is significantly better than the tra‑
ditional scheduling strategy in terms of the makes‑
pan and the processing speed because of disturbanc‑
es.

6 Conclusions

The traditional manufacturing system is diffi‑
cult to deal with the demand of the dynamic and
changeable task. Moreover，the rescheduling result
of the traditional manufacturing system has great im ‑
pact on the unexecuted operations in the original
scheduling when an exceptional event occurs.

For most job shop scheduling problems，excep‑
tional events are usually the trigger condition of re‑
scheduling. The response mechanism of the resched‑
uling is basically the same whether the exceptional
events occur alone or in batches. These exceptional
events enter the message queue to be processed ac‑
cording to their priority and then are processed by
the CA in turn.

This paper proposes a new self-organizing man‑
ufacturing mode based on IoT technology. Each
manufacturing unit achieves the interconnection be‑
tween entities through a negotiation mechanism
among agents under the MAMS framework. Experi‑
ments show that the self-organizing IoT manufactur‑
ing mode has higher efficiency in dealing with distur‑
bances.

The main contributions of this paper are sum‑
marized as follows.

（1）The agent-based self-organizing manufac‑
turing mode is achieved under the JADE framework
through the multiagent modeling，and the real-time
status of manufacturing entities are mapped into
MAs that have functions such as perception，analy‑
sis，decision-making，communication，etc.

（2） The communication process is simplified
and contrasted with the classic CNP. The negotia‑
tion efficiency is optimized through yellow pages ser‑
vice，set bidding time expires in the improved CNP.

（3）The MAMS-based implementation archi‑
tecture of industrial site applications is realized by
the interaction and collaboration mechanism of
agents，which is shown in the self-healing treatment
of disturbances.

However，there also exists some limitations in
the proposed structure that need to be enhanced in
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the future work. The complexity of the single-agent
self-learning mechanism and swarm intelligence
evolution model is needed for in-depth study in
MAMS.
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自组织物联制造新模式：多智能体制造系统关键使能技术研究

王立平 1，唐敦兵 1，孙宏伟 2，廖良闯 2，

张泽群 1，周 通 1，聂庆玮 1，宋家烨 1

（1.南京航空航天大学机电学院，南京 210016，中国；2.江苏自动化研究所，连云港 222006，中国）

摘要：随着制造模式日益趋于网络化与社区化，订单及生产工艺充满着高度动态与不可预测性。在此背景下，传

统的制造模式已然无法处理诸如紧急订单和机器故障等常见的突发异常事件。与此同时，多智能体制造系统凭

借其对于异常事件处理的实时性从众多制造模式中脱颖而出，然而由于智能体封装通用性的缺乏使得多智能体

制造系统很难应用于工业现场。基于此，本文提出了一种融合智能体封装、交互与决策的多智能体制造新模式。

首先，建立了基于正向工序关系矩阵的多智能体接力协作模型；然后改进了传统的基于合同网协议（Contract net
protocol，CNP）的协商机制，提高了智能体间的协商效率；最后，以自组织物联制造系统为例，验证了正常与扰动

情形下该模式的可行性和有效性。实验结果表明，针对异常处理，本文提出的自组织物联制造模式在完工时间

和关键机器负载平衡方面均优于传统集中式调度方式。

关键词：多智能体制造系统；合同网协议；物联网；扰动；自组织
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